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IWROIXJCTIOK 

1.      A technology for the solvant milling of rioe has been developed and 

commercially practised for several years by Rivi ana Poods of Houston, Texas, 

U.S.A.      This technology, trademarked "X-M",  is a replacement or substitute 

technique for the rioe-bran removal step of traditional rice milling methods. 

j/ Tho views and opinions expressed in this paper are those of the author and 
do not necessarily reflect the views cf the secrétariat of UIIDO.      This 
document has been reproduced without formal editing. 
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2. The problems of rice milling are:     loss of edible rice,  breakage of whole 

rice kernels,   and general under—utilization of Xhc rice-bran product due to 

it« storage instability.      By application of X-M processing, th.se problema are 

greatly reduced. 

PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

3. ley steps of the X-M process arc the protreatment  of brown rice with rice 

oil to soften the bran layers prior to milling and milling the rice in the 

presence of a solvent.      With these stops, the bran and germ is removed fresi 

the rice kernel  under »ore gentle conditions such that  less of the endosperm 

is ground away with the bran and the breakage of whole kernels is significantly 

reçue ed. 

4*      Chart I demonstrates the relationship botween X-M facilities and conven- 

tional rioe Hilling facilities. 

5*      Chart II gives a simplified flowsheet for the process. 

MCI MILlttQ YIELDS 

6. This achievement has been documented by direct comparative test milling 

between modern conventional facilities and X-M facilities.      Over 17,000 metric 

tons of rice wer« milled during those tests and the average results show X-M 

milling to contribute whole kernel rioe yield increases of 4-$% and total 

edible rio« yield increases of 1-?/, 

7. In addition to the edible rioe yield milling inoreases, two by-prod tot 

stromas are obtained.     The first is a defatted rice-bran product.      The 

d«fatted bran (unlike conventional bran) is free flowing, bland in flavor and 

odor, and stable to etorag-e condition«.     This bran has a protein oont«nt of 

I7-203C sed is suitable as a human food ingrédient. 

8. TB« Moond product is orude rio« oil.     This oil is low in fre« fatty mois* 

(I-25I) beoaus« «xtraotion was carried out at the same time as rio« milling. 

41M« the oil has been dswaxed such that it oan be processed to quality cooking 

aaft salad oils without «zo«ssiv« refining loss««. 

9. Table X shows Comparative Yields X-« and Conventional Milling. 

WAS, é. Jimmy;.-&<fe^frp* 'feüteWi W*v 
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Economes 

10. Economic feasibility studi e« show Jt-V  rice mi 11 ine to be MI economi cali/ 

profitable investment ¿hen practis d aa an  industrialised manufacturing procees 

Capital cost  for a  "turn-key" X-?' facility with the- mill ih* capacity of 100,000 

metric toni/y ar  is estimated at   1  to ? Tiillior. U.S.  dollr  a.      Payout  forecasts 

of this investment  are in the vange of 4 to b y^ars in typical examples.      The 

influence of the  specific business environment   is highly significant to these 

calculations and detailed studier are required for each  specific case. 

11. Capital and operating oxponaes have  been estimated fo*> operations  in the 

Far East based on the capacity of 90,000 metric tons per year of paddy rieo. 

The estimated turn-key capital  investment  in U.S.5  1.5 million.      The annual 

operating expenses for labor,  hexane,  depreciation,   supplies, utilities,  sto., 

were estimated at U.S.5330,000 per year,  which is equivalent to U.S.13.66 par 

metric ton. 

12. Table II shows a Summary Economic Statement for the cash flow profitability 

for operating under the conditions assumed in this cas< ...      A payout of 4-5 

years is fore oast based on a yearly cash flow of U.S. S 340,000. 

13. In summary,  a technology for the solvent mi Hing of rice has been develop»* 

and ooiweercially proven in the United States of America.      This technology 

offers the benefits of higher yields of milled rioe with less kernel breakage, 

a defatted rioe-bran product stream which is storage-stable and high in prete im, 

and the production of a low free fatty aoid orude dewaxed ripe-bran oil stream. 

Thame benefits orna be aohieved in an economically viable venture when practised 

mm an industrial process in a suitable ousinese environment. 

14. The process is protected by patents in most rioe producing nations mad 1« 

available for lioense through Pood togineering International, Ino. U.S.A. 

***"-? .*-         .       •      x-   -••—       - ~~LZ.-~JäJti ^Jgjala. 
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Introduction 

1. Solvent extractive milling is a new technology for riet.    This 

technology is named X-M Rice Milling.    Brown rice is the raw material, 

which is to be processed to white rice with the aim of achieving the 

highest utilisation of that raw material.    Rice milling operations 

hart been traditionally plagued with several problems.    These problems 

Include (1) excessively grinding away edible rice in the attempt to 

«•nu the bran layers, (2) breakage of the whole kernels into lets 

veluabl« broken rice fraction», and (3) under utilization of the 

rice bran stream.   With X-M rice milling, these problems are controlled 

by using processing techniques to convert the brown rice to the beet 

possible product mix at maximum yields. 

The X-M Concept 

2. 9M concept of X-M is to perform the bran removal Amotion of riot 

•tiling under more gentle conditions and in the présenos of a solvent 

to obtain higher yields of rice with less kernel breakage and to extract, 

during milling, the fatty components from the bran, germ and rice kernel 

that high quality by-product streams of defatted rice bran and 

rice oil are obtained.   Through this, the usual degradation of 

these tee by-product streams is greatly retarded and the streams 

upgraded to co-products with the rice.   This technique is sswe 

simple theory.   It is commercially proven technology.   liviana 

Inc., h major rice miller in the United States, has constructed, 

I, end operated a commercial sosie solvent milling facility the 

hi years.   This pleat sills approximately 100,000 Metri« tons of 



brown rie« p«r year.   Mene«, rie« growing nation* aremnd the «orla 

hare a new tool available to them to increase the utility of their 

Tic« crop.     This U especially attractive as yield« increa»« and »n 

aationa abroach or a twin seli-*ufficieuey in * ¿ec productioa. 

3.      Bit purpose of this paper ia to explain the processing technique« 

that are used to achieve the aims of the coiiceptj to discuss the 

product« and d#»criU their characteri«tics and markets; to outline 

tht procedura« used to sub starniate the increased yields in rie« 

»iUlne; and finally, to disctia« the economic« associated with new 

ramtur«« in X~H riet milling. 

4.     Chart I demonstrate« the relationship between X-M faciliti«« and 

oomrentional rice milling facilities.    On the left side, conrwatioi^oI 

rio« processing ha« been ««parated into four operation«.    First, 1c 

th« cleaning of tht field rice to remove dirt and straw.    Second, is 

tk« «telline «t«p to remove tht hull«, which produces the brown rice 

«• a fead stream for the third step of bran removal.    Bran, of cour ,*, 

U ft by-product fresi the bran removal step.    The edible rie« thereby 

Obtained 1« then forwarded for i ading and packaging.    Vhen X-M 

facilities are added, a« indicated on th« right side, the tradition! 

term» removal step is replaced or substituted with the X-H process. 

I» this oase, however, t*o try-products »re obtained frcm th« operatic« 

•f »Alling brown rie« to whit« rice.    Ok» is a defatted rlee bra* 

ftr*fta, and th« other 1« a crude rie« bran oil «tree«,   The «iu«4 

Wim «Mt «tall be ferwa.-d*4 to tht grading, mt^hMlm« ami 

•fwratloM.   Is* firtt am* Mmd step« of ft«ig rim 9%Êmim ^ 

+*Mim art identloal and use the 

T_^K"*H -'"^Kj^EÌ^fe»      -r U JMi^Jf- i:. 
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sjmtifled to receive and distribute the sotftnt stream,    tine« solvent 

U meed throughout th« plant, it*« necessary to us« food op*rttlnf 

practices line those for any plant with explosion hazards.    The plant 

be Isolated frasi ignition sources and explosion-proof «lectrioal 

it is installed :n a BMUUIW typical of oil se«d extraction plants. 

?.     Omvrt II fir« a simplifie« ¡flowsheet for th« process.    The 

•tartiag point is brown rie« coming into the plant.    Ih« brown rio« 

tel been cleaned of paddy prior to delivery to the plant.   After 

*•*•»*»•» it pass«s through a chamber in which wars rie« oil is 

tmvnymi oa th« grains at a concentration of approximately one-half of 

If.    from here it is conveyed to one of two!holding bins.    The purpose 

•f tats oil treatment and holding is to achieve a softening of tte 

layers prior to milling,    me treated rlee is them distributed to 

•' <& solvent rlee mills.    These mills are arranged in parallel 

that tte rlee is milled on one pass, that is, rio« goes through 

«aly •*• smeMme erne Urne for bran removal.   A second strassi la ala» 

to «mah of tte solvant mills,   this it a sdsoella stream 

•f riee oil and hexanc, such that tte rie« milling occurs in 

• Uemld mieoella meda». 

••    *» mre ami« to mill tte rioe to tte tasired degree of milling 

*Ü* aus* tea* preasur« than in eonvesrtlonaj facilities,   mit if 

te'lnTtesaos of tte liquid milling and the presofteniag 

•**ti.   ft» Ufuid lenti as a limit sink to Absorb 

Mattami teat tintstf preventing beating a* tte rioe.   It miso 

* l»%rieating farnetica amd a flashing action tends to 

that etterwise would recuire 

.,^#.. t.**L 
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for the** «búlete detachment.    In addition, the liquid tends to reduce 

local presture gradients such that more even pressure is distributed 

throughout the rice bed being milled.    Time in the milling chamber is 

approximately 15 seconds. 

o.     Rice iâ discharged from the end of the mill and conveyed to a 

series of vibrating screens in which it is drained and flushed with 

fresh hexane to remove the surface oil and adhering bran partiels*. 

Aftar draining of this wash stream, the rice is conveyed to a 

desolvent i ter.    The desolvent iter Is a vertical tower in which the 

rico cascades from the top to the bottom through two sections.   Daring 

this period of time, the residual liquid hexane is evaporated by tho 

oounter-turrent flow of a warm gaseous mixture of inert gases and 

solvent vapors.    The desolventUed rice is conveyed to the conventional 

IteiUtits for the appropriate grading, removal of brokens, classification, 

or packaging steps. 

10.   the ••©** «tre*« coming from the rica mills is a mixture of 

hexane aM.rlee oil and bran.   Several iteps are required to achiévo 

completion of »rata extraction and separation of the liquid fro* tk* 

solid streams.   A slurry of bran and miscella is deposited toa 

settler.   This settlor also receives the liquid from the riot washing 

as voll as several recycle streams not shown on this diagram. 

II. UrttmcteloB of the oil fro» tho bran as we» as the concwrtimtion 

of too bran *têm i» noMevo« in this settlor.   A thickened slurry «* 

tea» is removed from *»• settlor und procesoed through two horisoncbal 

ooatrifutml*.   DOutiotv of the miscella «* wwning of the bran iii 

ineloded prior to feeding the second centrifugal.   A boxano 4a*p W*a 

f   è 

»jL.l1ujáLi*&'. .  ¿ : •^•'"•'-•"jJ-<-' -Ìli If  -iMiäfflrilllll MIM  il tan«ÍMáási mkÊÊÊ 



e*. 1. obtained fro» the J«t centrifuge and de.olventi.ed with 

ejrelone «pap^nt uvill.lng „p., taw „^ wpori „„ ^ ^ 

«" purge,   tte desolventized bran 1. pneumatically conveyed to 

o*gglng and/or storage area». 

1«.   Mce oil i, «covered ft» the flat bran centrifuge li,uor.    tti. 

1.C.1U .tm contain, acne bran «lid. and approximately 11-H* oil 

plu. »„. rice oil „«..   A „rie. of llqsid cyclone. 1. UMí to 

»-ove the Jarger bran particle.,    ft« i.c.11. i. th«. cooled, »t« 

i. mad, and the rtrea» i. p..^, though a high gravity .UekeMU. 

t». e^trlfuge.    at. centrifuge n«•, the raining bran .olid, 

•»a Part of the waxy fraction „ ^ 0ll.   ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

th« «.tilled with .tandard .tripper-evaporator eo.uip«nt to r«*• 

th. h««. ft«, the oil.   a. hot e^. 0U ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

I. chilled and etored for 8 day.   ft. ^ „ilattlc. «» i. to allow 

•»»tal Ibmtion and growth,   aft« holding, the oil i. p«^ to . 

—«• itati« where a «»ccing „^ u -a-#   ni|||a||tft|i|| 

Pby.lcal-chemlc.1 bond with a precipitated wax to weight th. partiel.. 

*'«"lar »«trifugai ..caratlo».   When c«»trifug^ ta . oluiloU# 

continuo«, vegetable oil refining t„. mtagßi . ^„^ 8U ^ 

»«, i« », iwl, .. obulMl. m, cruto oli dwm3tiiii ig ^^ 

f obtain « ac«ptabl. product oil for low-lo.. vegetable oil »fl*^. 
13.   He•, „po« „them throu|hout ^ ptot ^ mi|wi ^ 

~t« cooled oondenaor. and oc*taed m a central ha*«n. tank for 

*»"9H»t. retribution.   **.„ t^ ^ „t¿r «.„^.^ ^ 

n»Ud through a «inerì oU abaorptioa .^f to tra, the r..iAi 

«•*»»• and all«, .„»p. of non^ondeMiM,. fro. the plant. 
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X-M Killed rice.    These advantages have been achieved without chug»« 

in the cooking or eating qualities compared to regularly milled rie«. 

This has been confirmed through blind preference testing by both 

ttaited States and Philippine consumers.    Hence, the markets for X-M 

•illêd rice are the same as with conventionally milled rice.   Both 

well milled and intermediate grades are sold through the same chuméis 

as conventionally milled rice. 

17.    The X-M defatted rice bran is a markedly different product from 

conventional rice brans.    This material is free-flowing, it has a 

bland flavor and odor, a light color, and (with the oil having beta 

extracted) it is stable such that it can be stored and distributed. 

Chemical analyses indicate new uses for rice bran at potentially 

higher sales values.    The fat content is reduced to 1-2*.    The 

protein content is typically 18-20%.    This protein can be precipitated 

«ad recovered.   We have also demonstrated that the 6% fiber in the 

bran can be redistributed by rather simple means to yield two bran 

products, one containing 12% fiber, the other containing k% fiber.   At 

present, the defatted rice bran is sold to the traditional animal feed 

outlets, primarily for pelleting for poultry and cattle feeds.   With 

the« markets we are achieving the same prices as with conventional rioe 

brans.   A small fraction of our sales goes as a human food ingredient 

at considerably elevated prices.    These uses, at present, are in 

•peeialty bread flours and as apice carriers.   The potential for 

«•«ding defatted rice bran as a human food ingredient should be 

*«y great in those high rioe cording nations where the need Is not 

being presenti* filled by other agricultural by-product streams. 



Id.     3%e characteristics of the X-M crude rice oil are, like the 

bran, extremely improved compared to traditional supplies of extracted 

crude rice bran oil.    Die free fatty acid content is at the l-2fi level 

and the wax has been removed to the 0.15% level. 

19*    With these low free fatty acid and wax levels, the crude rice 

bran oil can be processed to a cooking and salad oil, with losses 

•ore comparable to other oil seeds as opposed to the traditionally 

excessive losses experienced with rice oil.    The plant in Abbeville, 

Louisiana, produces over 3 million pounds per year of oil.   This oil 

Is sold to refiners for processing into cooking and salad oils and 

to various food operations for bread pan release agents and dairy 

foods.    Other markets are for non-food uses such as drilling mods, 

paints, and protective coatings.   Riviana has demonstrated that 

chemical derivitives obtained from vegetable oils are also possibls 

with rice oil. 

Rice Milling Yields 

20. The most important aspect of any processing technology is the 

yields that are obtained.   Likewise with X-M processing, increased 

yield» of edible rloe it the key advantage of the technology.   Increased 

yields, ai shown by the experimental data of the original inventor, Mr. 

TrtsaanB. Wayne, were what led to the commercialisation asá (Is»sommami 

of this technology*   As you well know, commercial operations smd 

laboratory experiments quit« often differ in results.   Therefore, it 

was determined to document these increased yields on ui—mrolel omettions« 

21. The X-M plant in Abbeville, Louisiana, was obstructed s4>toeat to 

conventional facilities,   field rio« cleaning sad shelling operatise» 
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ware performed in the old plant.    The conventional brmn removal 

facilities in the old plant were recently Modernized and reinstalled 

to allow direct comparison of bran removal function* of both processing 

routes.    The most difficult requirement of conducting this direct 

head-on comparison was that of being assured of the saae raw material 

going through both processes.    Since we were working with an 

agricultural raw material, it varies from lot to lot, or group to 

group and eoaparison of different groups would not be valid. 

22.    Bqulpnent arrangements were therefore nade to allow a given 

grouping of rice to be handled, cleaned, shelled and processed to 

brown rice feed material.    This brown rice was then divided such 

that part of the grouping could be fed to the X-M processing 

•quipmaiit and part to the conventional processing «quipamnt.   This 

•«paration occurred with a limited holding period between either 

process such that as the brown rice was separated it was than fed to 

Ite respective processing routes.    Scales and «ampler« ware •«*»iw 

to measure total weight and templo for broken« oa the brown rioe food 

to both.conventional and X-M facilities.   Similar scales and sampler« 

*•*• installed on the milled rie« streams from both plant«.   B> this, 

tfc» exact weights rod to each plant and the weight« of rice obtained 

t*m «*ch plant and the broken« being fed and obtained from eaoh 

milling operation were determined for a «pacific Jfcod «tree*.   Ivary 

•ftbrt i*MmOotominthoricototho««me degree of mUliag end a 

of check« were made to guárante« thi« «ituation.   Orer l?/» 

••trie torn« of brown rice wer« millo« In thi« manner and data oolleeto« 

oa the t««t rum«.   This required operating ft* a period of ««varal 



Bontha and centróla vere exercised to prevent distortion of data in 

either direction. 

23.    Iba 17,000 metric tona vere broken into 26 separate Milling lota 

anÁ yield ooaperlsona calculated for each of these.    Included in theae 

various lota vere both long grain and medium grain U.S. rice varieties 

Billed for both intermediate or partial bran renoval producta and for 

very veil Billed products.    These carefully controlled teats conclusively 

gfry x-M »illing to contribute higher whole kernel yields then that 

obtained fro« the conventional facilities.   Mao, the total Billed 

rice yield fro» X-M milling ver shown to be lj* higher than that obtained 

freer the cWefttiohal facilitiea.    In addition, the bead rice or vhflle 

kernel yield fro» X-M facilities ia approximately H* higher then that 

obtained fro» equivalent conventional facilities.    This average held 

aoastast for all four types of rice Billing, although the individual 

lot results ranged fro» no yield increase to exceptionally bigh yield 

Innres ¿sa     This variation would be expected when working with an 

agricultural product on ooenarclal operations. 

24.   He. do, however, feel «ulte confident that theae average Masters 

are obtainable in typioal industrial rice proceasing ventures.   Ahi* I 

Shova a iiasaarj of the avera#a silling yields for these direct comparii 

Obviously, leas defatted brea la produced than conventional bran i» 

Borsai operations beoauae of the extraction of oil and the 

•f eran vita hulls and rice polish. 

t$.   ft« prodttötioa of devaxed oil is based on extractiag the erme ma 

gst» fres as average level of 17-19* to the 1* level, piss the es^rastie» 

of the rice hernel from its O.tt 1**1 to appro*i»etely hrnlf e* Ih**. 
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V» «•*•«*!*• «- of«ftU«i *wt «M ^"<^   **'••• *»l*** *•* *• 

MClflC *wln»«« 9»vlrt.*w**-   \n +.ir* th*  |t*»"    i» «i*»« t i wf. 

mrU*l«i »*rtic yO^-l*  •i¿mn*»i*t  íA^*»  t^  e«-'   P»* ••* *** 

fW U*W,  •¥»!Utility  *«4  e*«i jf MA«-«,  •*'»»'   ***r*í-t«ri«tÍM 

ür ti« ri©«, ****• *n1 9l1 »*•*•**•. «wi pi«M «•#•*.! t.*.    «**• •*• 

viü twin«» u u* *it »»lu« •*" **• •%*!•*!•* fï'*» •***ir* *• •«•%*»• 

üt «M»I«, i» •«•• •«Ä*»1«« •»*»tt** Pie* **** **u" *" ******* 

mlmm, «all» t» •%*•*• li i«Ui •* IìMMM  Imml» ¿mm*** %• 

•MMHtlOMhl rie« tran* 

ff.    ta •**»* *• •*•**? •»*• «*•*•* infamati«« ***   *•* »I***«» •• 

»mil»!**'» feti* ««i «Mi ••tl*«%*t  ÍW *•* fU«tf.   »ài 

MtiTtiy MM UitUi* Ut« l*#i *•** +* pr*Má« •<»«»%• •*%* *• 

iÜlliilrH ij-i  w%fli»*lHiF.    »UM» **• *»•*•  áf ***• *,,âf ' 

mm mtfwu pi** « •**«•« •** «-^«P «•ai«***1***1* »•*• 
MM« A MV flu* éMl|H.    PUMI«»*   fr~ +• äMWIU* 

1« mm fl**i*-   §*i*U«i *••* *•* •**•**** 



•f «wrttlA«  Ite* «j^rti**-  pi*/*   U* e« i «viat«   tu« p*^^»«*«* 

Mp«kilt«.    Capitai   -•*•»*!  f<:.r  «,ft«'fn*t¡*    * »_%i éan-gp ®f A total 

My »l*fct »»r«  4l#f-j  #«•!••,*,•*?-     The«*   .•»pi tal   3c#tt w*r* WM4 

4lr*et •^&ijpn»f<t   natati •«*. 

Ä.    â ilff»r«a+fti   *<»m*mi-?» p#»fîi# «M mm   M  ml^nlAt«« »y < 

IM>   ìMffcnMtfa*   ''•,%'t* Î ft#f1   fri»   t/.#   trigicftírlri   «t.»*4y wit*  ite 

iti»»  •tilia«   /Ì#]J*   ,»•%•. :m^|   fr   Hg,  W#   Ä»«Vill«  »¿M* 

»,  or •WRiftg»,   i. gan^rat««!  by  MII »f  ito t-lir«* 

ftw» pro<?*«*ìmf »re**  rie«,  fc*t»t is. ^U^mé rit», 

Wim Irw ani «rufe  rW eil.     fir^#  X-M *, mM  ta ^^ p^^ ^ 

Timm pmeettlw, Utility,  th* f^lL^i«« mwmtmu êlmmwÊêim 

m * «mm^Um Mtw* « «i*topii, »tü  rw  «MWW«*!««»* fi, 

•alila« f^€tll%|r ato MM *i%à ».« rte# minim t*>iu%imm. 

•r+éiXi *r« «««ipwM «nlf   iter e**««*«   t« ftaaMlt.y ma mil 

•# ito »reéiKt« tot»»««« tfc*  •*» yroeasaijif r*wta«.     pfc* 

•1*, lama ertoli« «r« UI1|M4 t« 141 far tk« mi« af tto 

rim «attinto «Mi  Iter  Mi« #f ih«  «rtoa «ti 

to 1* yraoaMiag.    llMiti tmmmm la Miìf^ to tto 

•r %*m atol Irò ton ria« a»r«a|« av%lltol# far wl« fr« i«ja 

Uaw*l WM rtimi caroti CNM ar« art i trarli* —% at 

>| MNMIIìT, limni a#a tajMrtto.    Thapaf»*», u njii  to 

HMMM« toto*rta*a, 1-* |NMMI|| i« crtoitto vit* aartajj tto 

•f «MilMaì «*«• rami t*m tu» ria« toral, al»aa 

•f •*• «MwliMftl «-t,,, .m u a* j«*,^ raajtortoU 

•tot a# §Mt e,§. aa» 

'•1*1 

la 



t». Fer tais general came study, typical U.S. bulk wholesale prie«* 

are assigmed to the products, that It, #9-30 per hundred pounds head 

flee, f».$0 per bunded pounds broken rie« grains, $1.60 per hundred 

of both conventional or defatted rice bran, and $9.00 per 

is for crude dewaxed rice oil.    The net incoe» generated 

t%T 141 processing by the change in products gained, or lost, by X-M 

»tee «111 lag- in oomperlson to conventional milling is equal to $5.37 

pm ••trie too of paddy rice. 

IS*   empâtai ama operating aspeases have been estimated for opération« 

iti Usi Par last based on the capacity of 90,000 metric tons per year 

•e? fatty riee.   Ike estimated turn-key capital investment is $1.5 

teUUtm.   Ime annual operating »penses for labor, henne, depreciation, 

•• .<!: 

«<* 

1, «tllitles, etc., vere estimated at $330,000 per year, which 

to $3.66 per metric torn. 

l^« ftsVle H shows a summary economie statement for the cash flow 

Mpnilliaty lor operating under the conditio«* assumed in this 

A 9s«Ve« ef %.j yman is forecast earned em a yearly cash flow of 

L: 
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M.    in wary, . technology tor the solvent milling of rlee ha. 

be« „Sloped and co^nercially proven.   w. technoiogy offers tbe 

»—at. of higher yield« of milled rice with less kernel breakage, 

« defatted rice bran product stream which la storage-stable and high 

in prctein, and the production of a low free fatty acid crude d.wax.4 

rio. br« ou stream.    These benefits can be achieved In an economically 

»Ubi. «nture when practiced a. an industria! process in a .uiUM, 

buclncai •avironment. 
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